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BACKGROUND NOTE 
 

 
 

Study on Town Planning Parameters for Low Income 
Groups/Slums 

 
 

Background    

The Ministry of Housing and Urban Poverty Alleviation, Government of India has 

established National Resource Centre at the School of Planning & Architecture in July 

2008 as part of its strategy of creating National Network of Resource Centres throughout 

the Country to undertake action research, documentation of best practices and capacity 

building for inclusive and pro-poor urban planning. The support is also expected from 

these resource centers in terms of providing policy level inputs towards successful 

implementation state and city pro-poor reforms envisaged under JNNURM.         

Till its inception the NRC, SPA has organized two National level workshops on “Secure 

Land Tenure for Housing the Urban Poor” and “Inclusive Urban Planning and Urban 

Poor’ during 2008 in with the pro-active support of the Ministry of Housing & Urban 

Poverty Alleviation, Govt. of India. The first workshop was chaired and inaugurated by 

Hon’ able Minister for Housing & Urban Poverty Alleviation, Kumari Selja and the 

Second workshop was chaired by the Secretary, Housing & Urban Poverty Alleviation, 

Govt. of India.  

Recently, the NRC has also prepared the theme paper on different aspects of urban 

poverty, which are (i) Model Inclusive Zoning and Development Control Regulations for 

Indian Cities, (ii) Spatial Inclusion of low income communities in Neighborhoods,          

(iii)  Affordable housing for the urban poor and (iv) Inclusive Urban Planning with special 

reference to Urban Poor : Case Study -Gurgaon (Haryana).  

As a part of approved calendar of activities of NRC by MoHUPA, the centre will take-up 

the below mentioned research studies during the FY year 2009-2010.   

1. Town Planning Parameters for Low Income Housing/Slums  

2. Slums Typologies and Graded Subsidies  
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1. Rationale of the Study  
 

In developing countries a large number of people in the cities live in housing and urban 

settlements which does not comply with official planning regulations. There are many 

factors responsible for this. However; one of the important is opportunities for access to 

legal shelter, which are significantly influenced by the social and economic costs of 

conforming to official requirements. Where these costs are greater than the households 

can afford, they have little alternative but to seek other options. An extreme example of 

this is squatting, though there are now many other processes of varying degrees of 

legality or illegality operating in most cities. For example, households may construct a 

house on land they own, in an area officially designated for residential development and 

in conformity with building regulations, but not in conformity with administrative 

regulations. The inappropriate regulatory frameworks raise the cost of getting onto the 

legal housing ladder to such a level that the urban poor cannot do so, inhibiting the rate 

at which long-term improvements can be made in housing and environmental living 

conditions. 

 

The very relevant issue of planning regulations in today’s context is their applicability in 

terms of affordability especially for low income strata. There is a dire need to examine 

the impacts of present planning norms at the settlement level and also to what extent a 

particular type of regulatory framework of town planning reflects the needs, priorities and 

aspirations of low income communities in preview of affordability. A comparative 

assessment of planning regulations and planning standards prescribed in different cities 

and those prevalent in informal settlements/slums is necessary, as this may lay down 

the justified need of revisiting the planning regulatory framework for urban poor.    
 
 

The launch of Rajiv Awas Yojana by the President of India on June 4th, 2009 set the 

agenda of creating slum-free Urban India in 5 years.  The scheme is being executed 

through the Ministry of Housing and Urban Poverty Alleviation.   
 

 

The scheme envisages tackling the issues of inclusive growth and slum-free cities. It 

further proposes ‘in situ’ development programmes with basic amenities and an enabling 

strategy for affordable housing in the case of ‘tenable’ slums, with reconfiguration  to 

the extent possible based on town planning norms of the State/UT concerned ; . It 

emphasizes that States/UTs develop Slum-free State/UT/Cities vision and develop 
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legal framework for regularizing space and according property rights to slum-dwellers 

as well as creating space for the poor and new entrants to cities as they grow. 
 

Rajiv Awas Yojna envisages that States/UTs bestow special attention to the issues of 

urban planning reforms and developing a new paradigm of “inclusive and sustainable 

urban development planning” in their cities and towns.   
 

It should not be assumed that regulatory frameworks are same for slum upgrading and 

new developments of affordable housing. Most Planning regulations do not prescribe 

norms for slum upgrading. As such upgraded slums do not confirm to planning 

regulations and do not get integrated into urban planning system. Grant of property title 

or long-term ‘inheritable but inalienable’ right to a house or for the use of land for the 

purpose of housing to the urban poor living in ‘tenable’ slums. It is important to ensure 

that these settlements follow some norms to ensure basics of public health, hygiene, 

safety, security and efficiency of orderly development of sustainable habitat and achieve 

optimum use of land. For a private investor in affordable housing has to be assured to 

obtain reasonable return on investment while protecting social welfare of low income 

housing. 

 

In light of this, the Ministry has given a task of commissioning a research study to the 

National Resource Centre of SPA focusing the review and compare current planning 

regulations (especially densities, floor space prescriptions) in selected cities of 

different sizes and examines its appropriateness to include low income affordable 

housing and regularized slum/ resettled slum. The research will focus on objective of 

making regulatory framework more inclusive as prescribed in RAY so that urban poor 

get the benefits of ‘planned development’ and do not become violators of urban laws. 
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2. Aims & Objectives  
 
2.a Aim of the Study    
 

 

To examine the appropriateness of the planning regulations for low income 
affordable housing and regularized slum/ resettled slum. Further, the study put 
forward the debate as how to make regulatory framework more inclusive so that 
urban poor can have access to formal affordable housing and get the benefits of 
‘planned development’ and do not become violators of urban laws.   
 

2.b.  Objectives  
 

1. To review present planning policies and mechanisms to provide housing for 
Low Income Groups/ Slum Dwellers and their integration with town planning 
framework.   

 
 

 

2. To have a comparative assessment of current planning regulations 
(especially densities, floor space prescriptions, plot sizes, use permissibility 
etc ) in selected cities of different sizes and applicability of town planning 
regulations towards enabling affordable housing for low income groups and 
Slum dwellers.  

 
 

3. To propose areas of amendments in present town planning regulatory 
framework to be more inclusive and which can enable urban poor to get the 
benefits of ‘planned development’.   

 
 

2.c Key Outcome of the Study  
 

1. Review of regulatory framework for town planning, housing 
programmes/policies for low income groups and regularization of slums and 
see whether there is any compatibility among these.  

 
2. To appraise present regulatory framework and approaches adopted by state 

and city governments for slum upgrading and new developments. See 
whether slum regularization confirm to planning regulations and get integrated 
into urban planning system. 

 
3. Assessment of present legal and institutional framework for regularization of 

slum and see whether there are any kind of planning regulations/norms 
prescribed for slum upgrading. If so, are the prescribed norms adhere to 
master planning/town planning norms?  

 
4. Comparative assessment of current planning regulations (especially 

densities, floor space prescriptions) to examine its appropriateness to include 
low income affordable housing and regularized slum/ resettled slum.  

 
 

 

5. Capture the examples available across cities on public private partnership to 
provide housing for low income people/slum developers, type of provisions 
made, incentives and subsidies provided by government to private developers 
for affordable housing for low income housing.  
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3. Scope & Limitations  
 
3.a Scope  The study precisely encompass comparative review of 

prevailing Town Planning framework with focus on 
planning regulations (especially densities, floor space 
prescriptions, plot sizes, use permissibility etc) and their 
appropriateness towards enabling affordable low 
income housing and regularized slum/ resettled slum in 
selected million plus cities of different sizes.  
 

The cities are selected randomly based on high 
urbanization or population of slums in particular cities to 
have applicability and context of Town Planning 
regulations.   

 
3. b Limitations  Due to strict time frame, the secondary data would 

serve the basis for reviewing present policies and 
provisions for low income housing, though the study 
would also capture the practicing planning regulations 
and standards.   

   Keeping in view the technical nature of data and its 
availability, only million plus cities have been captured 
as the Census 2001 slum data provides the slum data 
in million cities.  

   

4. Coverage  
 

A combination of mega cities, million plus city and city with population less than one 
million has been covered from different states. The states and cities proposed for 
case studies by NRC are as follows  
 
Selected cities for the case studies  

Sl. No.  State  City  

1 Maharashtra  Mumbai 

Nanded  

2 Tamil Nadu  Chennai 

  Erode  

3 Rajasthan  Jaipur 

Ajmer  

4 Uttar Pradesh  Lucknow  

Jhansi  

5 Madhya Pradesh   Indore 

Sagar   

6 Karnataka Bangalore  

Tumkur  

4.1 Criteria of selection of two cities from each state  
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Case Study 1   i) Metropolitan city (preferably the state capital)  
 
Case Study 2   Following criteria can be used:  
 

i) City with population range of 3-5 lakh  
    ii) City should be representative in nature  
    iii) City having Master Plan prepared  
    iv) City has existence of slums  

v) City where slum improvement programmes has been 
implemented   
vi) City where housing project for EWS/LIG has been 
taken up by any public/private agency.  
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5. Proposed Methodology 

Selection of 2 Case Studies  
1. Metropolitan City (State capital preferred) 

2. Small city (population upto 5 lakhs) 
 

State Level Review 
• Overview of the State (Urbanization level, percentage of slum population, how slums are defined, presence of slum act, estimated 

housing shortage & provisions for EWS & LIG sector) 
• Legal & Institutional framework for Town Planning, housing and slum improvement. 

• Policies, programmes and schemes  
� State Urban Land Policy/ Policy Provisions for housing the urban poor   

                a) Proposals related to slum upgradation/ improvement of slums 
                b) Proposals related to regularization of slums 
                c) Any special provision for informal sector at the state level 
 

 

� State Housing & Habitat Policy  
a) Access of service land and housing to LIG and EWS i.e. percentage of land reservation, incentives for private to develop  
housing for EWS/poor 

� Review of State level schemes for housing 
a) Criteria of beneficiary identification  
b) Any state scheme for granting of tenure/slum improvement of existing slums 
c) Scheme for informal/low income housing through special act/administrative order for housing   

• Regulaotry framework  
� Land Subdivision regulations for housing.   
� Review of spatial standards/norms in the central schemes (NSDP, BSUP, IHSDP). 
� Evaluation of planning parameters prescribed at central and state level housing schemes for slum regulation/ redevelopment  

against sub division regulation for housing i.e. densities, plot sizes (min, max), DU Size (min, max), ground coverage   
 

City level  
� Background of the city – physical characteristics, demographic profile, housing 

context, Urban Poverty & profile of slums in city 
� Existing policy and planning mechanisms for providing housing to urban poor  
1. Master plan - proposals for housing/low-income housing, slum regularization, 

resettlement, redevelopment 
2. Zoning regulations 

• Planning standards - Social facilities, open area norms for residential area at 
neighborhood level ( as per prescribed pop. Size i.e. 5000 persons)  

3. Land subdivision regulation  - Plot size, coverage, Far, FSI, height, etc 
4. Land and Housing Market  
� Institutional & governance framework for Slum improvement  
� Slum Regularization  
� Urban Planning at City level  
� Process involved in land acquisition, development and disposal (for public agency 

and private developers)  

Informal Housing  

• Densities 

• Plot sizes 

• No. of floors 

• Ground coverage   

 Data to be collected at Project Level  

• Profile of Project  

• Project Planning Details  

• Project layouts ( DU sizes, density norms, FSI/FAR etc)  

• Procedural details right from project plan sectioning to 
project completion  

• Project Financing details  (cost break up) 

• Slum layouts/maps 

• Photographs of the slums 
 

Financial feasibility for Public –Private 
Partnership 

� Interview with private 
developers/stakeholders about their 
perception on development control 
regulations and considerations 
based on which they would like to 
take up low income housing/slum 
improvement/redevelopment. 

 

Selection of project level case studies (slums) 
- Slums notified under the slum act 
- Identified slums 
- Slums on the periphery/ new towns 
- Cut off date slums 
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Factors affecting 
land sub division 
regulation/planning 
standards for 
housing 
- Physical ( Topography of 

the area) 

- City Size 

- Economic (Land 
Acquisition cost, Market 
Price) 

- Affordability  

Recommendations 
- Planning regulation variation across the 

state, city 
- Regulations to be subject to review            

Existing Slums                                        
- Policies for slum improvement   
- Regularization of slums 

New Developments 
- Prevention of growth of future slums                 

Development of new housing                                                                                                                      

Issues and Challenges 

Objectives of Slum 
free Cities 
- Inclusive development 

- Affordable housing 

- Participatory approach 

- Public Private partnership 

- City level coverage 

- Intensive use of land 

- Minimizing subsidy 

- Economical viability of the 
projects 

- Demand oriented approach 
 

Analysis 

Evaluation of Town planning parameters for 
Slums/Low Income Housing  
- Master plan and low income housing scheme 

- Regulations which affect housing (density, plot sizes, 
F.A.R, permissible height, ground coverage) 

- Best practices at State level 

- Gap between spatial regulations & regulatory framework 
affecting housing and housing policy programmes for low 
income  

- Provision of slum improvement/redevelopment/ 
regularisation in the master plan 

- Mixed landuse provisions for low income to provide work 
home relationship 

- Efficiency of administrative procedures 

- Lack of access of land to urban poor  

- Schemes (VAMBAY, Patta, etc), if they are implemented in 
preview of master plan  

- Affordability vs planning norms 
 
 

Comparison of 2 cities 
 

- Land acquisition prices 
- Cost of dwelling units 
- Cost of minimum size of plot 
- Affordability level of poor 
- Cost of a Jhuggi 
- Informal Housing and the proposals  – comparison 

of densities, plot sizes, no. of floors 
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6. Time Frame & Deliverables  
 

Deliverables  Contents  Targeted date  

1. Literature Review of 
State’s Regulatory 
Framework for 
Urban Planning, 
Housing and Slum 
Up- gradation.     

 

•  Overview of State - Urbanization, growth and 
magnitude of slums, urban land policy, housing & 
Habitat policy, slum legislation, policies for informal 
sector etc.    

•  Review the policies, programmes & schemes of 
Centre and State Governments for provide housing 
to low income groups & slum 
improvement/upgradation/regularisation.    

•  Documentation of legal and institutional framework 
for urban planning, housing for low income and 
regularization/improvement of slums and related 
issues.   

After Two weeks 
of  
commencement 
of the study  

Interim discussion/interaction with the NRC – The NRC team member will make a visit to the 
respective states/cities to have discussion with resource persons/field visits/discussion with different 
agencies concerned.  
2. Comparative review 

of planning 
regulations           
(densities, FSI, Plot 
sizes etc) at city 
level and its 
implications for 
affordable housing    

•  Brief background of the City: physical characteristics, 
demographic profile,  housing situation (housing 
scenario, demand and supply, housing shortage) 
urban poverty and slum profile of the city 

 

•  Compilation and analysis of land sub-division 
regulations, planning parameters prescribed in 
Master Plan for Low income housing and slums, 
planning norms for in-situ & new developments, 
special administrative orders for slum 
regularization/re-development etc, spatial provisions 
for informal economic activities etc. at city level, 
project level (BSUP scheme, slums) 

•  Interview with the stakeholders i.e. Planners and 
Developers 

•  Examining the appropriateness of planning 
regulations to promote affordable housing for low 
income groups and regularized/resettled slums.   

Five weeks of 
commencement 
of the study.   
 
 

3. Submission of Draft 
Report  

• Coving review of “Planning Regulations and their 
affordability for housing for low income people/Slum 
Dwellers” at State and city level with draft 
recommendations        

20th Dec. 2009  

4. NRC to hold 
workshop with 
MoHUPA  

• A background paper will be prepared for MoHUPA 
based on compilation of case studies. The workshop 
intends to discuss the applicability of research 
outcomes for broader policy advocacy for making 
urban planning regulatory framework more inclusive.  

Third week of 
January, 2010.  

4. Submission of Final 
Report 

Final Report on “Regulatory framework for inclusive 
urban planning with planning regulations and their 
affordability to provide housing for low income 
people/Slum Dwellers”     

28th February, 
2010   
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Annexure – 1 : Details of resource persons identified to support the state and city 
level case studies on Town Planning Parameters for Low Income Groups/Slums”.  

 
 
Annexure – 2 : Details of Expert Group formed to review progress and provide 
necessary inputs in the study titled “Town Planning Parameters for Low Income 
housing/slums.”  
 

Sl. 
No 

Name of Expert  Profile  Designation  

1 Prof. Kavas Kapadia  Professor of Urban Planning & DEAN 
of Studies, SPA Delhi   

Chairperson  

2 Dr. S.K. Kulshrestha  Urban Development Consultant & 
Professor of Regional Planning 
(Retd.), SPA Delhi  

Member  

3 Sh. J.B. Kshirsagar  Chief Planner, TCPO , Delhi  Member  

4 Dr. S.P. Bansal  Additional Commissioner (Planning), 
DDA 

Member  

5. Dr. Neelima Risbud  Co-ordinator, NRC & Professor of 
Housing, SPA Delhi  

Member- convener  

 
 

*** 

Sl. No State  Cities  Name of Resource Person  Profile/Designation  

1 Maharashtra  Mumbai & 
Nanded  

Ms. Uma Adusumilli  
Mr. Prasad Shetty  

Chief Planner, MMRDA  

2 Tamil Nadu  Chennai & 
Erode  

Mr. M. Shivashnmugam Senior Planner, CMDA  

3 Madhya 
Pradesh  

Indore & 
Sagar  

Ms. Banashree Banarjee Urban Development 
Consultant – DFID  

4 Karnataka  Bangalore & 
Tumkur  

Dr. Rama Subrahmanian Professor, Deptt. Of Arch. 
BMS College of 
Engineering, Bangalore  

5 Rajasthan  Jaipur & 
Ajmer  

Mr. Shashank Mahagaokar Chief Planner, (Retd.),  
Jaipur Development 
Authority  

6 Uttar 
Pradesh  

Lucknow  
Jhansi   

Mr. M.S. Khan/ Mr. C.P. 
Singh   

Chief Town Planner 
(Retd.), Uttar Pradesh  


